FINANCIAL REPORT - 1970

Soil Survey Horizons

Balance, January 1, 1970 $ 3.47

Income (subscriptions, sale of back copies; very small interest on savings account. 860.68
Total $864.15

Expenses (printing and mailing four issues) 485.66
Balance, December 31, 1970 $378.49

This good balance is very unusual, resulting from purchase of requested overrun in one case, and some back copies to people building complete sets of SSH issues; and also due to fewer pictures in recent issues; and due to increased conscientiousness of subscribers in paying annual subscription dues. If the first decade is any guide, SSH in the 1970's will not long keep a balance like this, with costs continually rising.

We are still a tax-exempt group to which tax-deductible gifts may be made.

Faithfully yours,

Francis D. Hole, Treasurer